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Carol Jackson
Nancy McCuiston
Carol Querterrnous
Anne Wrather
•sdy Herrn:Loh
Kenneth Hirsch
JUNIORS
Leah Caldwell
Ann Dunn
Jacqueline Johnson
Diane Larson
Sandy Lilly
Nell Pugh
Patsy Shirley
Evelyn Williams
Richard Hurt
abnes F. Wilson
Richard Workman
SOPHOMORES
Judy Adams
Patsy Purdom
Donna Seaford
Patsy Spann
Cecelia Wallace
Sheryl Williams
Eddie Grogan
Duane Lowery
James Otila.
VIP•ve Titswurth
• ,my Wells
FRESHMAN
Marion Belote
Margaret Rose Bryan
Donna Easter
Patsy Lax
Kitty Ray
Ann Kay Sanders
Anne Sturm
Martha Wallis
d •frimy Ellis
Isanny Glover
Stanley Jewell
Steve McCoy
Greg Parrish
Gai y Robertson
Johnny Rose
EIGHTH GRADE
Paula Alibrittes
Jane Bryan
Nancy Cowin
Vicki -Ellis
,, asa oria Green
Beverly Goode
Kay Hughes
TOM Lilly
'amnia. Robertson
Phyllis Saxon
Nannette Solomon
Susan Teas
Gail Thurman
Mary Youngerman
Jan Buxton
4claminy Knight
llonnie Ragsdale
SEVENTH GRADE
Lynda Allbritten
Barbara Brown-- -
Carol Champion
Shirley toluan s
Carolyn Cowin
Judy Hargis
Greer Houston
Shirley Lyons
Pamela Melton
jaitary Jo Oakley
Mary Keys Russell
Jean Scott
Diane Shuffett
David Fitts
Don McClure
Michael McDaniel
Max Russell
_r
The Paper
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bPal IS FIRED IN  5 000- MPH ROCKET
The County
Honor Roll For Murray-High
Released; Many Earn Honor
The honor roll at Murray High
School has been announced by
Fred Schultz, Principal, for both
the semester and the third six
weeks. •
Students and their grades, are
listed below for those whom ade
1.4 first serrr ter homes-roll.
Iratty students, grade 7 through
12 earned the 2.5 standing in
their final semester grades.
.5ENIORS
Barbara Dublin
Sandra Fair
jgaree,Ilarigis• 
3.00
2.50
3.00
, 3.00
2.60
3.00
for the third six weeks are list-
ed as follows. Ninety-five stu-
dents earned the 2.50 standing
needed to make this roll.
SENIORS
Barbara Dublin 2.8
Joyce Hargis 2 80
Carol lacksoh 2.75
Nancy McCuiston 2 75
(Continued on Page 3)
32ro Murray, flosPitaLi
3 00 
2.80
2 50
3.00
2.50
300
2.50
2.50
2.60
2.75
2.80
3.00
2.60
2.75
3.00
2.75
3 00
, 300
2 80
2 60
2.11e
2.80
2 30
- 
Census Adult  56
Census Nursery  6
Adult Betts  65
Emergency Bed, 9
Patients- admitted  0
Patients dismissed 0
Patients admitted from Friday
10.30 a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Bobby Hamlet. Route 2,
Benton; Mrs. Bobby Gene Wilsan,
1319 Vine Ct.; Mrs. Elmer Baughn,
Route 4: Mrs. Willie Hargrove.
Alino; Lonnie Lewis Wilson,
Route 6. Mayfield; Mrs. Carnie
Peirce. Farmington; John Clop-
ton. 413 North 4th.; Mrs Bill Fite
and baby boy. Route 2. Mingo;
Mrs Vest ige Reid and baby girl,
i Route 3. Paducah; Michael How-
ard. Rciii.e 1; Mrs. Wells Puraam.
302 North 10th.; Robert Hughes,
New Cincard; Mrs. Emily Jane
lackson. Route 5; Charles Gregory,
1204 Birch. Renton; Michael Joe
McPherson, ' Hazel; Mrs. John
Hodges. Route I, Hazel; Miss
'Faxon Honor
Roll Released
By Principal
The honor roll for the third
six weeks and the first semester
1
 at Faxon Elementary gchog was
released today by Principal Frant-
lin Jones.
The third six weeks honor roll
is as follows:
Fifth grade, Sherry Williams,
Martha.- Sills. Paulette Morris,' La
Tress Oi Mardis: Charlotte Jeffrey,
Cy Miller
Bel Effort
Is Asked For
By Max Hurt
Max B Hurt. vice-president of
the Woodmen of the World, chal-
lenged his audience to "give their
best efforts." in camrmmity ser-
vice at the family night meeting
of Hazel W 0. W. Camp 138 last
night
The dinner meeting. attended
by more than a hundred people,
was held .n the cafeteria sif Ha-
zel- School. The 'meet rig is an ait-
i'ronie Mae Parker. 415 North um event for membenof thf
144.1 Mrs Lois Thurman. Tursellonazel. camp and their farnilies.
Itobert Groyan, 502 Whitnell: Mrs.
Mary Faust, 1103 Mulberry; Mrs.
2 60 Joe Oakley, 1603 West Olive; W.
300 • •leman McKee!. RI 4; Steve Al-
2 60 len Lee. Roue 1. Farm:ninon; 
asand_ing citizen of the cammun-
3 00 Miss Betty Jean Bowden. 1613 'iv 
one award was made by Bu-
3 00 Farther. Mr,. Charles Gillihan and
3.00 baby bay'. Route I. Gilbertsville.
2 60 Patients dismissal:I from Friday
2 60 10:30 a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. en.
2.58 Miss Donna English, Route
2.56 Benton; John T. Dixon, Route 1,
300 Pardin; Mrs Lane Enoch. 1104
2.50 Poplar; Mrs. Don Van Herch and
300 I baby girl. .102 Orchard Hgts.; Mrs.
2 67 James T. Jones, Rt. I. Benton;
2 78 MMrsLattie Jewell. 319 North
5th.; Witham Hobbs, 1665 Ryan;
2.67 I G U rseorge pchurch. 900 Olive; M.
2,67 Invayne Harris, Route 1, Benton;
2.87 Miss Connie Taylnr, Route 3:
2.89 Mrs Arnie liogard. 501 Olive;
2.67 Mrs. John Ineatt. Route 1, Bent-
2.89 on; Mra. Richard Mizzen, Farming-
2.87 ton; Roy Cruce Route 1. Benton;
2 871Gerald Morgan. Benton; Mrs.
2.89 Mars Copeland._ Route 2, Benton;
2.89 Joe Ed Smothers. Route 2. Bent-
2.87 i on; Mrs Charlie Barnes and baby
67 i girl. 309 West 16th.. Benton: Mrs.2. 1 Billy
C.otletierry arid baby boys
2.67 I
3.00
3.00
2.75
2,75
3.00
2.50
2.75
2.50
Apts.
5th and Elm Sta. Gre
gr 
Cv Miller. prominent Hazel
business man and civic levier,
ay as given i distingurshet service
plaque by the camp as an out-
Rt. 5, Benton; Joe Hicks RI I.
Golden Pond. Mrs. Billy Castleber-
ry and baby boy. Rt. 5. Benton;
Joe Hicks. Rt. I. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Larry Jarrell and baby boy.
Pt 2. Kuttawa; Cecil Ryan. Rt.
2. Golden Pond; Mrs Ray Starks,
Sou h 11th.; -Mrs. Maudine Wart.
man. 206 E. Poplar. Mr. John
enopton. (Expired), 413 No. 4th.;
Mrs. Frank Parrish, Rt. I, Dexter;
Mrs. Bobby Hamlet, Rt. 2, Benton;3 00
2 50 
Sheltie Garner, 316 Irvan; Miss
2.76
2.75
300
2.75
.2.75
2.50
2 50
2.60
2.60
Students making the honor roll
- - - -
Weather
Report
Untied Pres* International
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness with slow wont-
ing trend today-through Wednes-
day. West and south central, high
tacky in low 40s. low tonight in
mid-20s; northeast high today in
vapid 30s, low tonight near 20.
-- • --
Judy .Larever. Woods Hall; Ray-
mond Netaneicier, 1105 W. Main:
Mrs. Wylie Barnes, Rt. 1, Stewart,
Tenn. -
Instruction In Pipe
Organ Is Offered
Instruction in pipe organ has
been added to the Murray State
College Mimic curriculum, acaord
ing to Richard Farrell: head of
the MSC Fine Arts Department.
A conceit organ has been in-
stalled in the college's Recital
Hall, which will be used for both
teaching and concerts, and three
other organs have been installed
in studious for practice and in-
stniet ion.
Twenty students, five of wham
are organ majors. have enrolled
for study next semester, Instruc-
tors will be Prof. John Winter
and Mrs. Bea Farrell.
-
•
ford Hur1, star manager,
Retirinv Consul Commander Car.
mon Parks presented the fratern-
ity's "Mr. Woodman" plaque to
James Harmon Mrs nalarmon al-
so rezeived a token
Officers of the Hazel Camp far
1961 were installed by Fraternal
Director Max Hurt. Officers in-
stalled were; Consul Commander-
James Harmon. Pas Consul Com-
mander -- Jimmy Thompson. Adv.
Lt - Henry West, Banker -
lot Waldrop. Sentry - Cooper
Thomas, Watchman - Arlis Byers,
Escort - Gerald Paachall. Camp
Secretary' - Thomas Scruggs and
Trustees: Walter Steely, Deroy
Provine. and Carmon Parks_
Entertainment Was provided by
Fred Myers' band.string
Mothers March
Here Tonight
The Motber's of Murray will
march tonight for the pew 1961
March of Dimes. Citizens of Mur-
ray are asked to have their cpn-
tributions ready' when a mother
comes to their door.
They are also asked to have
their front porch light on- to-make
it easier for the mothers to find
their way through the yards of
the city.
Money collected will be used
in research and in rehabilitation
of those striken by polio and
other crippling diseases.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON in -- Presi-
dent K•nnedy won his first
big congressional victory today
when the House voted to ex-
pand the rules committee.
On a roll call vote of 217-
212. it approved a proposal by
Speaker Sam Rayburn to en-
large the 12 man rules group
to 15 members.
am a san ?wan an ar-
bara Brooks.
Sixth grade, Carroll Killins,
Myne Cathey, Gary Turner,
G.I e n Chaney, Sandra Lovett,
Ronnie Walker. Mary Rose Wells;
Larry Jones, an4 Graydon Thomp-
son.
Seventh grade. Wilma Hal
Gary Wilkinson, Wanda Prescott,
Kim Pennington. Denise Outland,
Allan Jeffrey, and Deborah Elkins.
Eighth grade, Marilyn Parrish,
Anneda Morris. Sharion Walston,
Bill Steele. and Kathleen Killins.
ni order to make the semester
honor roll, a student must not
make lower than a "B" on any
semester grade and must not have
received lower than a "B" in
conduct at any time throughout
the past semester.
The semester honor roll is as
follows:
Fifth grade. Barbara Brooks,
Pamela Susan Duncan, Sherry
Williams. Paulette Morris a n d
Charlotte Jeffrey.
Sixth grade. none.
Seventh grade, Allan Jeffrey.
Deborah Elkins and Wilma Hale.
Eighth grade. Marilyn Parrish,
Bill Steele, Kathleen Killins and
Dana Willoughby
Don Overbey's
Have New Daughter
Senator and Mrs. George Ed
Overbey announce the arrival of
a new granddaughter, Stacy
Brown Overbey. born Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Baptist Hospital
in Nashville.
Little Miss Overbey is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Oyerbey of Nashville. Don is a
law student at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity..
The Senator and his wife have
one other Franciclaughter, Leisa
Kim. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Overbey. • Bob. Don's twin
brother, is a last semester chem-
istry ' graduate of Murray State
College.
PROCLAMATION
Whereas-
-Campus Lvirlits" is in its
twenty-fourth year of production
and has become a great tradition
and source :if pride to Murray
and West Kentucky. and
•Whereas:
Thmugh ifs acceptance and ac-
claim through 'the years has brou-
ght Hume:visas of people to our
city and has spread our good name
far and wide. and
Whereas:
The money derived from the
production has furnished scholor+
ships to many worthy studerss,
enabling them ta azurite posio
tons impottaace throughout
the country. and
Whereas: •
-0ampus Lights- of 1961" will
be presented February 9; 10 11
Therefore:
In recognition of what "Camp-
u Lights" has meant to Murray
and West Kentocky. I de hereby
proclaim the week of February
4-11 to he "Campus Lights' Week."
In Testimony whereof, witness
my hand as Mayor of the City of
Murray. .Kentucky, and the Seal
of my Office, on this. the 30th day
of January. 1961. -
Holmes Ellis. Mayor
Murray, Kentucky
READY FOR SPACE NIGHT-This young, 40-pound chimpanzee
seems a bit puzzled as he is strapped to the couch he will ride'
in during a rocket flight from Cape Canaveral, Fla. A one-ton
Project Mercury speedcraft avith its Redstone booster is being
prepared to take the chimp for his expected 16-minute ride
into space. The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, which released the photo, had hoped for a manned or-
bital flight during 1960 but ran into several technical delays.
Firemen Get
Instruction
Fire Chief FI3Vi I .,Robee son is
conducting morning arid- after-
r oon sessions of instruction for
the members of the city fire de-
portment.
Murray has ten firemen, five on
each ahift. in addition to Chief
Robertson who is on duty each
day. Assistant Chief Paul Lee is
assigned lo a regular shift. The
ten firemen are an duty for 24
hours and then Off for 24 hours.
Each session of instruction con-
ducted by the chief is approxi-
mately two hours Ping for ere-
Men on both sh.fts. The lecture
pe schooling deals primarily with
a study f I firemanship and Ken-
tucky Standards of Safe.y.
Chief Robertson stated that
uhen weather permits drills will
be condectei using the principles
taught in the school
General Beauchamp
To Visit Murray Sate
ROTC Department
Majon General Charles E. Bea -
trchamp. Commanding General of
the U. S. Army Corps. is sche-
duled to vistt the military de-
partment of Murray Slate College
eb 2.
While on campus. General Bea-
tty/tamp will confer with Presi-
dent Ralph It Woods and will 'be
briefed on Murray State ROTC
activities by U. Col. Joseph G.
Fowler, professor of . military
-science.
The General's itinerary will in-
clude a tour of college and ROTC
facilities. meetings Wi'h the staff
of the mititary department. and
introduction.; to the senor ROTC
cadet commanders and the co-ed
brigade . and battle group spon-
sors.
Dr. Woods will have General
Beauchamp as his luncheon ,guest
at the Murray Roary Club at
noon. •
During the afternoon General
Beauchamp will visit the U. S.
Arm"'. Reserve Units in Murray
and Mayfield. The General will
visit the reserve units in Padu-
cah Thursday evening. •
Kentucky News
- Briefs
By United Press International
LEXINGTON Tr - The sale
of Eentucicy Utilities' Paducah
electricity distribution sYstem to
the City rf- Padueah was approved
Monday by the Company's hoard
of directors. The Palumh Electric
Plant Board will proceed imme-
diately with the sale of 57.05
million in revenue bonds to pay
Mr the system.
OWENSBORO TPI - The
consolidated net income of the
Western Kentucky Gas Co. and
its wholly owned subsidiaries
rose $86,737 in 1960 compared
with the previous year. Last
year's net income amounted to
$1.01 million and the net in-
come in 1959 was $928,416.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. 'UN -- Mrs.
Jake Straabere. obote 70, of Lou-
isville. Ky . was • fatally injured
here Monday night when she was
struck by a car as she atepped
from a curb Mrs. Strasberg, act-
ive in Jewish charity work, and
her husband were spending the
winter in Florida
LOUISVILLE ire - William
J. McGonigle. 05, a former sec•
iretary of the Interstate Water
Company and former Louisville
representative of th• old U. S
Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co.
died here. He had retired 25
years SOO from the Dennis Long
and Samuel A. Miller Water
Works.
- -
WIN('IlESTElt UPI, - Mark
Hooten Jr. 17. faced examining
trial today following his arrest
Monday in connection with the
death of 67-year-old Eli Carry.
Itooten Was charged with willful
murder and Rapert Watson. 16,
also WAS jaile.1 as • an accessory'
to slaying Carry was injirred in
an ttlempted robbery la--t week
and died list Friday of perito-
nitis evaed by a blow to the ab-
domen.
NOW YOU KNOW
Elf United Prose International
The heaviest recorded snnw fall
in a 24-hour period was 76 inch-
es, occuring at Silver Lake. Colo.,
on April 14-15, 1921. Highest for
a 12-month period was 83.36 feet
at Paradise ranger station. Rain-
ier National Park, Wash., 'in 
195556.
-
Lands In Atlantic; Efforts
Underway To Recover Capsule
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
I ultra Pre,.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Wail-
A trained chimpanzee blazed a
trail for man in a rocket ride 420
miles over the Atlantic Ocean
today.
The chimp, encased in a space
capsule, overshot 'the target by
130 miles, and recovery ships sped
toward the landing area.
The 371 pound "chimpastro-
naut" trained for months and
selected Monday night to find
out whether a human astronaut 
could Wake 1-iN first siiace
this spring, was fired into the
sky in his space capsule at 11:55
a.m. EST, aboard a Redstone
rocket
Thirty minutes later. the Na-
tional Aeronautics a n d Space
Administration announced that the
one-ton space capsule had flown
over the Atlantic Ocean success-
fully. but well beyond the target
area where eight Navy ships
waited to attempt recovery.
Flat In Water
The capsule containing' the
chimp will float in the water,
supported by life jacket arrange-
ments.
Today's shot was the most im-
portant to date for the Mercury
program, a $400 million high
priority dream for man's conquest
of space Scientists wanted to
learn how the chimp's body and
mind would stand up under the
pressure and weightlessness of a
rocket - flight.
A chimpanzee is similar to
human being in Many respects.
Scientists said the reaction of the
chimp in a ,imple mental and
- -
Dorothy Thompson
Dies After Attack
1
physical exercise during the short
flight should give clues as to how.
a man would act.
The first "Chimpastrohaut" was
selected from a of six hiith
BULLETIN
CAPE CANAVERAL !II -
The United States successfully
5.000 mile-an-hour rocket 
sent a trained. chimpanzee. on 
i
over the Atlantic today in a
LISBON VS -Dorothy Thomp-
son, 68-year old American corre-
spondent and columnist, died of
a heart attack early today in a
hotel here where she was staying
with her daughter-in-law and two
grandchildren.
The daughter-in-law, . Mrs. Mi-
chael Lewis, said Miss Thompson
was stricken about 4 a.m.
The noted writer was admitted
to the British Hospital here just
after New Year's Day for treat-
ment of a previous heart attack..
She was discharged ' from the
hospital Monday and returned to
the hotel.
Miss Thompson had been mar-
ried three times Her second hus-
band was the late Nobel Prize-
novelist Sinclair 'Lewis.
In 1938 she began writing a
political column for the New
York Herald Tribune Syndicate,
and a year later she started writ-
ing a monthly column for the
Ladies' Home Journal.
She divorced Lewis in 1941
after many prolonged separations.
Miss Thompson also was a
lecturer and radio commentator
on political subjects She Mai n -
tained a home in Nev4 York City
and most recently was represent-
ed by the Bell Syndicate.
Her first husband was Josef
Hard, whom she divorced in 1923.
In 1928 she married Levile` and
had -a son. Michael She also
divorced Lewis and -"hater a-as
married a third time, to Maxim
Knot in 1943.
Born in, Lancaster. N.Y., in
'1894. Miss' Thompson graduated
from Syracuse University in 1914
and later did graduate work at
yi•anriivoeurssituyniovef -Vienna.rsities. including the
Young Will See
Office In May
Robert Young, County Tax
Commissioner, will be a candi-
date fur geelectiimoto the office
in the May Primary. Young is
now serving his second term in
this positihn.• • •
A formal announcement will
appear in this newspaper at a
later date, he said.
re-hearse- for manned spa c e
flight. The rocket overshot its
target by 130 miles but scien-
tists said the chimp was alive
when Its cabin h.i the w.ater
and had been sighted. They
expected to recove- the floating
capsule.
ly intelligent, mild-tempered pri-
mates which have been in train-
ing behind closed doors and un-
der heavy security .for monthS. -
After t h e selectii..rn Monday
night the chimp was given his
final physical and mental exami-
nations and strapped into a spec-
ially built couch The couch, de-
signed to take the place of an
astronaut's sressure suit, will of-
fer the 'hi • ,s some protection
should swleth-ig go wrong with
the spacecraft.
The chimoastronaut's transpor-
tation for the planned 16-minute
jaunt to the fringe of space was
a one-ton, bell-shaped capsule,
heavily , fortified for protection
againat the airlessness and,
weightlessness of space and heav-
ily insttumented ' to study the
animal's actions.
The chimp's job was simple-to
bang two levers in response to
lights shining on a small "con-
sole" inside his couch.
Check .Lever Hitting
He was supposed to hit a lever
ca his right, under a steady red
Light at least once . every 21
seconds and a lever on his left,
under an intermittent blue light.'
in a five-second period once ev-
ery two minutes. The animal
would be "punished" by a small
electrical shock on the feet if he
. to perform the. tasks_ .
o scientists, the almost child-
ish-apixaring exercise had some
significant' meanings aboin the
ef f ect of weightlessness ,and
crashing weight on the physical
and mental processes of an ani-
mal considered quite similar to
man in many respects_
As lone as the lever, were hit
on Schedule, scientist, explained.
it meant the chimp had at least
one eve open, that his brain waa
functioning and That he could
control and use his arms.
'Paul Shahan To Head
Band Directors
Patti Sh San rirector of the
Sta'e College symphonic
and marching handa, has been
named chairman of the College
Band Directors of Kentucky.
The appointmen• was made by
',Yank-Pier-en president of the
College Band Directars Nati:slat
Association The (-EDNA is an
.as.sociat.e branch or the Music Ed-
ucators National Conference.
WELL KNOWN
DARTMOUTH, EngSand ,UP1) *-
Post Office officials reported
j proudly they delivered a letter
addressed: "To 'he man Who
waves from the window.., above
town. Dartmoilth." The addressee
was an invalid who waves to
passersby from his window
BY ACCIDENT
BETHLEHEM. N H. 11:PF -
Bethlehem was founded by mis-
take. Records show that in 1863
Henry Howard. later the gover-
nor of Rhode Island. was injured
when a stage coach overturned
in that area After his recovery
he returned to the spot and built
several summer hotels.
Be Ready Tonight For The 1961 Mother's March Of Dimes at 6:00 O'clock. Have Your Front Porch Light On
wasuppaarasaWassry
Vs.
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4urray State takes East
rennessee By Twenty Pointss
The Murray State Thorough-
reds broke away fast in the
st seven minutes of play to
atten East. Tennessee 83-63 las-t
Ight at. Johnson City.
All - American' candidate T c m
wa; lim.teti to T8 points
a sensational defensive effort
v Murray's Larry Bale Chilton's
points were slightly- more than
alt ,.of his ,current per game
'.,ersge Round ball figures hatted
eff or, by. Bale as one of the
defensive sobs by a Marray
in years
-
• ray_ broke- an ear;y . 4-4
,f41.10tit and led al: the way in•
sg...o.ering !heir fourth Conference
-re. The Balers- - oserited-•--96-18
a:ft'.rne margin.
Eki.'" Tennessee threatened in
ve se( rid half and pt Pawl ',within
A -.I, F7-.5.s. with sliabt:y
-tc,re than 's-'.en minutes to play.
lt this poin' fouled out
;rid Murray rornaeci to victory.
Gene He-rd et was the tap
scorer with 21 points Chilton s
IR was high for the :users.
Murray meets Morehead in the
; Sports Arena here both Friday
and Saturday night. Only the
Fr.day game wi:1 count in the
conference standings. The Satur-
4ay tilt is a make-up game for
cue cancelled last year because of
ha,' weather.
Murray (83)
t - Bale 12. Greene 1,3, Graham 17,
; Herndon- 21. O'Ribrdan 7, Wit-
hams 4, Mahoney 2, Wilkins 7.
Ease Teen. WM
Chilton 18, Crumley IL Coulter
- 7. Ervin 3. Taylor 17, McQuery 2,
Range 5.
1
PLANNING STAGE
II01.1.YWOOD—TIK - Robert
.Nlasdum 15 planning a big MM.—
ye unnamed - to be "shot all
over the world" by his own com-
pany.
Mrs Freeman (Armin-sad tett and Mrs J.hn R. SIcKok
beam happily after lr.arrang of tbrIr husbands' release.
Capt. Freeman It. Olmstead Lt. John R. MeKisne
THE REJOICING kneve no bounds In Topeka, Kan, when word
tnat oulibands of Mks: -Freeman B. cymatc.aj
linef Ors John-R. McKone v.'ere being released in Mos ow
and rifiwt 'home. Exchanges between the Krentl:r, and 
the
Waite Muse resulted in liberation of twse. PR 47 ri• •-• wisa
were shot dawn Over the Barenta Sea last suiruocr,
S
JOHN UNITAS, BALTIMORE COLT QUARTERBACK
John Unitas, former Louisville still
busine,ss. he in m urrtiy oil
A dininr has hey" pialiiiers ai whii
iii the Student Kunio Building. 'I
Unitas. six fi.et 0/111 1111'11, 11111 110111
esessive lorofessi011al football Victories
lie Will be remembered by many
Die I inxersity of Louisville.
rs•
Utility Lights
On Outboard
Quite Helpful
Ft.liebooks tell all about navi-
gatim light requirrnents But the
well-equipped small boat should
. also have utiley ligh!s, not re-
quired by law but extremely use-
ful. The Mercury outboard people
offer some tips on their selec-
tion and use.
A powerful 'spotlight is of great
value in arer-dark operation The
more power it, has, the beter. You
.rt03., use tt to Judge distances
from shoreline. sc..n the water
ahead for obstructions, . locate
buoy, and mo;ring floats, and
find your oar at a darkened laun-
ching ramp.- - •
Boats of outboard size frequent-
1) bob and roll with a fairly rapid
motion. On a small baat you'll
usually be better off with a hand-
held spotlight rather than a
mounted one These are available
with a long cord ti: plug into a
dash-mounted socket. If your out-
board dues not have a generator.
a barge flashlight will do &mast
as well as spotlight. but try to
get one •-1 the new waterproof
models which float
For 1-7A-17ig crutie-tampilig:
a good cockpit light is needed.
Truck po:ition tights, available
ui all auta stores. wick well for
their orange-yellou lenses cast a
. soft light which does not hamper
night vision and attracts fewer
insects
- If a brighter light is needed,
ask your dealer to sh. as you a
sa.lboat spieader floodlight- in
hth matinee sapplie; catalog
These are made to attach high in
the rigging of a sailboat far night
sail handling and w:11 make ex-
cellent cockpit lights for large
ou:hriards
Mercury reminds you of an old
sailor's trick that will be " a big
help when boating at mght.-
you scan out of the corner of
your eye you'll be able to locate
dark objects_ or, a dark horizon
mare qinckly , sad easily Look
slightly to the right .or left of
a here, think the obit's" may
New York Man Has
Time Of His Life
With Clock Collection
WARSAW. N I - Ned
Miller really , _means it when he
eays; "1 love that tick-lock
s retired knitting mill
worker arid a bachehnt. likes
clOcks for 'commtioon.Ship.1-14 has
67 of . his col:ea:non of antiques
in operation. and every quarter
hour the visijor it made aware by
the soeTTH dY chirnes and gongs.
At 6'30 nightly. Miller gets the
time .ognai f:om the radro,
checks his biz pocket watch by it
and then rake- the rounds to
wind his., ( locks At It) 30 am. on
Sundays he winds his 8-day
elea
The alarm o! an. ordinary .tablei
(lock gel, Mniei iiut f lied alaily.t.
E„..a D,‘y ,a11) I liii
1Former 'Stuntman
Eddie Polo, 85,
Tries Comeback
tom...oily' (lie Lip profeasjoi.,,i 111 the
ry ti its ,L;41,-,1 cit III.. ttettlihwir.it Glut)
'Ii I awls still he she reatared speaker. It ,is set 'for 6:30
'he iiI thu lii ;Mend.
til tpuirterhark, has lea the IticIlininrc.-CM&:L4 S111.-
111 111t' pat•J 411'1'0 yeftt'S.
urray tails isnriets in Nliirisily Isco itt
Don't Tell Your
Mother-In-Law
Just What She Is
AUSTIN, Tex. am — Is your
mother-in-law in the secOlied de-
gree of affinity or the third de-
gree of consanguinity?
•
Before you and she get into an
argument, those are just terms
used by the University of Texas
to explain how to comply with,
the nepotism 'appointment of re-
latives) rules.
"A relative shall be defined,"
the university said. "as a person
related within the first degree of
affinity or, the second degree of
consanguinity. accarding Co the
common law . . . the' first (Se-
gree of affinity includes the
spouse of the- employe, and the
parents, children, brothers and
sisters of the ,employe's spouse.
"The second 'degree of con-
sanguinity includes the parents,
children. brothers and sisteR,
randparent, uncles and aunts,
first cousins, nepheVics, nieces and
grandchildren of the employe.
"The second-. degree Of affinity
includes the grandchildrea,n/ ena-
ploye's spouse, and the neishews,
dn 3ais SIHI
OGFS1-An inadvertence by
tie custodian .. .of the court-
louse be Michigan City,
thatiaas. signal of
csid filmy. Bat oply cost,. d-
un luioself vsas Otani, 1.
nieces, uncles, aunts and first
cousins of employe's spouse. The
third degree of consanguinity in-
cludes the great-grandson, great-
grandfather, great-uncle, great-
uncle's children, second cousin,
' first consin's children, and grand-
nephew of the employe."
FROM FOOD TO PHONE
NEW YORK 1St - The same I
tin-plated steel which keeps -food'
fresh in the pantry now is an
essential ingredient in many tele-
phone cables.
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp.
reports that the tin plate, used
the world over in tin cans, pro-
vides the barrier which ,protects
telephone cables from moisture
infiltration.
SAND HILL CRANES
PROVIDE EXCELLENT SPORT
Preliminary repor:s received by
the National Wildlife Federation
fr.ln New Mexico indicate that
the sand hill crane is proving to
be a very game b:rd, indeed. In
a special hunt which opened Jan-
uary I. halters have found the
sand hill cane to be exceeded on-
ly by the turkey for shrewdness
and difficulty to bag. Hunters re-
pot.: it is practically impossible
to hog a crane without a blind
and (*toys. They say that they
arts excelletil eating. Tasting much
I:ke a wild duck but with a less
gamy flavar One crane will feed
four.
BEST HATTED-These four women display their chapeaux at
a luncheon in New York as they receive "Golden Hat'
atsarda as the nation's bet hatted women. From left:
actress Arlene Dahl, opera singer Roterta Peters, actress
Joan S'•;rttaire and Mn. William Randolph Ll•sat.
BY JOE ST. AMANT
t etlled Pros. International
HOLLYWOOD OD .- At the
age of 85, Eddie Polo, the dare-
devil favorite of silent movies
fans, is making a comeback.
Polo was the chunky character
who performed bone-shattering.
stunts in many of those serials
which held youngsters open-
mouthed for half-an-hour each
Saturday afternoon in the silent
movie houses from about 1914 to
1923.
Young old-timers should re-
member that legend flashed on
the screen, "Continued next
week,:' just as a -car carrying our
hero headed over a cliff to 'al-
most certain doom.
But Polo always came back the
next Saturday for another thrill-
ing episode. He made eight seri-
als, mbut of them 21 episodes
each, and six full-length films in
the silent days. These included
such thrillers as "The Vanish-
ing 7Vagger," "Liberty," "Bull's
Eye," "The Broken Coin" and
"Captain Kidd." He also made
"The Lure of the Circus" and
-The Circus Ring."
An acrobat and gymnast by
training, Polo rode a horse Over
a 50-foot cliff, steered cars into
deep ravines, fought and threw
bulls, and particinated in many
other death-defying stunts before
movie photography had reached
the point where such incidents
could be faked with any degree
of realism Ile vips a frequent
hospital patient.
Eddie began his current come-
back with a bit part in the new
Weire Brothers'. television com-
edy series. He met the three
brothers, Herbert, Harry and Syl-
vester, some years ago when they
were juvenile performer's on the
stage in Europe.
"It was in Germany." Polo re-
called in an interview on an
MGM set. "Here were these little
kids running around the stage
trying to lasso each other. They
were dressed like srowboys. I
laughed like heck."
"Like heck, you laughed," Her-
bert Weire interposed.
The hit in the Weire series is
just a beginning, according to
Polo.
-I've written a new story," he.
said. "It's all about _the cirri's.
It's,got a lot of adventure it
and it's got the circus atmos-
phere. Most pictures today have
too much love in them. People
'want adventure."
Eddie has tried to contact some
of his old friends in the movie
business aboot producing his pic-
ture, but he isn't having much
success.
-I may take it to Europe." he
said. "I have some good friends
there and 1 can use a real circus
to shoot the scenes."
Eddie's heart .s vith the eir-
SECRETARY DUTY-Mrs. John
B. Connally puckers up and )1
snuggle' up to kiss her fa-
mita secretary of the Navy
after he was administered
the oath in Washington. The
Cotmallys are from Texas.
CHECK THAT LADY ANGLER
110
A yeaolong surve:. of fishin-k
in snu,hwestern Ohio by the Di-
vision of Wildlife's- indicates that
women ire 5(1 per cent more
liketly to be arrested for fishing
without a license. The National
Wildlife Federation is advised that
figures collected during 'the sur-
vey- showed one angler in five was
w,sman, and there was only one
unlicensed violation for each 150
men checked, while :here was one
viola.or fur each 100 worries
checked.
TIME TO
SER
SHOW!
VARSITY: 'Strange! s When We
Meet," feat. 115 mins., starts at
1:32, 4:02, 6:32 and 9:02. 1111
cus. He was; born in. a circus
wagon on the Mojave Desert in
Southern 'California, Feb 1, 1875.
He was 4 years old when he
made his first ,appearance before
an audience.
And he says he can still do a
double somersault.
"I feel pretty good most of the
time," he said. -I never drank qa)
smoked in my life 'and I still go
swimming. My health doesn't
bother me - it's nothing to do
that gets me."
This man who has been mak-
ing his own living since he was
11, has nothing to show for it
financially.
"I was always __easy with mon-
ey." he exprained. "I helped a
10. of people get started in the
movie business. But now, most, •
them Wouldn't buy me a cup of
coffee
SCOTT DRUG CO.
**mar MI 111 IMO Ab•ne Masa 11-1147
Pal-size of compact? Your Dodge Dealer's got them botht
Our full-scar is the Dodge Dart, It is priced model for
modeLwith Ford and Chevrolet. Here the comparison erids.
Dart offers you features its major coriipettion cannot.
To point out'a few - A unitized, rust-proofed body Torsion-
Atte Ride. And a new device called an alternator-generator
that will charge at idle, make the battery last far longer
than usual. There are 23 Dart models, with either six or
V8 engines, Read about our new low-price compact,
lancer, below. Then visit your Dodge Dealer. Either way.
.standard or compact, you get a great deal with Dodge.
Dodge Dart:
iu.11.e Dodge 
priced aodel 
for model 
iritti ford 
and 
Chevrolet)
i new l,ge c,,inuact, Lancer (shown on the right), is priced
straight down the line with Comet. Corvair and ralcon. It has an
inclined engine that's loaded with 'sizzls. a fully unitized rust-proofed
body, Torsion-Aire ride, and a battery-saving alternator-generator
Want h know more' See a Dorlgi415ealer He'srt your answer - lancer
NEW TOW PRICE COMPACT DODGE LANCERTHE SIIIIER THAIS A SAVER
The best values on wheels are at your
- 303 S. 4th St.,
dependable DODGE dealer
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. Murray, Ky.
f.
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[ FOR SALE
BIRGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. - f3c
11.4e41.711-111•411 tat I tat Loa oi ..., a ta tan a, a to %AU a
[RvIcE
75 ACRE FARM, NEW THREE
bedroom house, new pole barn,
two tobacco barns, tool shed, and
all other outbuildings. 1/4 mile off
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel
Wilson, 3} miles East of Hazel,
phone MY 2-3906. f2p
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE RANG E,
first class condition. gala wool
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
ACROSS
1-Difficult
6-Plot
II-Sink in
middle
12-Century
plant
IS-Speck
14-M•n'a name
15-pertainin5 to
the mind
17-Fur example
13-Openwork
fabric
IS-Later
21-Feeling
23-Sliver
27-Note of scale
2S-A stale
aulostance
31 -(; reek let ter
34 - Preposition
35-Young tree
33-Pald notice
39-Obtain
41-Fiti•ehnod
42•Oirl's name
44-Exelamation
46-Reverkera-
Ilona
43-Journal
51-Nuinber ,p1)
52-Part of face
53- Inver In
elherls
65- Pertaining to
4 the stars55-Fruit drink
Ao- Norma
62-Animated
63-Young boy
64-Defeat
65-1'aradis•
DOWN
• 1-Put of meat
2- Reveres*
Arthur's
tarter,
4-Holds back
6-lielmsman
6-Behold!
7-Devoured
11-Pcolds
9-Transgressor
10-.War (god
11-Opening In
fence
16-Toughen. as
the mind
20-Slight
22- Teu t onto
deity
23-Smek• and
to
24-Sheet of
glass
25-Chinese mile
26-French for
"king"
SO-Vegetable
(pl.)
32 ,luepend
23-Poems
36- Bak er's
prod al t
Si-Cartilage
40-Pruned
43 Printer's
- measure
45-Pronoun
47-Piles
to Yesterday's Puzzle
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product
64-tnterlection
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.Inc.
rug, roll-a-way bed. Also house
and lot by owner. Possession with
deed. 224 South Eleventh Street,
PLaza 3-1766. Up.
SMALL FARM NEAR SPRING
Creek Baptist Church. Also one
good pair mules. See Charlie
Cochrum or phone HU 9-1301.
12p
I FOR RENT
FailiNISHED APARTMENT. 103
N. 16th Street. Phone PL 3-4576.
flc-
MODERN 'BRICK HOUSE WITH
garage, electric h e a t, venetian
blinds and new TV antenna. Lo-
cated on S. 12th St. Contact Jes-
sie L. Johnson at - PL 3-1995 or
PL 3-2731. tfc
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APT.,
furnished. Also heat and water.
Adults only. Call .PL 3-4552 or
PL 3-2281. f2p
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
I • PELP WANTED
PART TIME WOMAN TO WORK
in local office 1 to 5 p.m., 5-day
per week. Must 'be able to take
short hand and type. Also must
be a permanent resident of this
coanty. Apply to Box 574, giving
age, education, experience and
martial status. tic
NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-
elers, Murray, Ky. flc
A StirriniN,Wcstcrn Suspense Novel
liThq;eak c:dor iir CU 
KISS Ttur,l
FF
k s.5
rato. ti -4 44 -111•••prv-rt r•ent. Sot the Informality that they was temetei Fact ivLis! ,
t
a hide a fk_, 
at A burl ap,a. , tater, said t way vuu walked• .. r •
be Oaretito thou salt trite I.,i oat '.xauli not tie recalled It was an out o thet too, sort of iicauled
gOirila tit, 
ank 
4.. is . 41. al, •r
ritl.ticsov C) 
- 
aWkWard meat of long silences em They allowed, thet the,to Fl the
Texas e.attteman whose impulsive and faced talk And more •no tigured they was deal-an with a
prop 414 oi mar, rwe one told &alien more keenly Lisa became stir" lemon who'd give thenra.n hunt
lightly 51,e lut,10 re/4 net TN ide
and wrote him 111'1. ,ournev Clone that Abet was frt...vning on net eat shake."
trona Chti.ego to Teat' tr 0. Me presence at the table. ''Where did you get that bbidi,
b•ide ended rthorkingly in, (ler!
she found 0 llsra ,leinft mortal I 'She went a little limp when eye?" she demanded. .
:Zee"! 
ed -MO n 'we bid:brnri,neirp'",,„c̀, the coffee cups were [ma I ay ....rwexity dollar, a head an.
awaiting ler aryl oh* nerselt OS pushed back. The ordeal was • two bits a head oonus foi ev.ly
-- "1"." and ood ') Hari about over. Mayor 011ehristI •ft ler heiress to M• troabie-torn day we beat the contract date,
re' a seemed happy to find a arance provided the stock tallies out
A'. honeh she NIS Abel Rath*, on to bring up the purpose of their • in
her '1st enwected herd good condition. They'll 
sign
a II ire she has dr 'led to add I the contract, provided you re
0 Hera's cattle to the Startle.. nerd
is trait drive to s Nevada market Now." GlIchrlst said, "ea still of a mind to throw in with4 I
•••-t with the cattle buyer* you know. we are in the mar- us." he said.
is up for discussion . . ket fOr beet cattle to be del "Of course I am."- -
CHAPTER 19 !livered to Diehl & Diehl in Sep- •I am to have the herd on the
"VOtrftS &folio!' Gilchrist. I tember at Reno 
The stock TOM -' trail in a week or less. We'll
arrive in condition to fattenreckon." Abel Darbee said .. atart ronnein - up Triangle 0
extending nip left nand. -Ex 
and finish oft on good grass territory 
taniihri
I'll 
hire
cuss ere an not oftern• the in short order and " _ more extra riders an' run a fast
peeper nand. MV 0 1 '0 one ain't 
Abel got to his feet. inter utner...
exactly in woi kin or.ter An 
rooting the Mator "Sorry.
you, sir. must be Mr Perry 
eentlemen.- he said, we a e got He started 
to lea ve Lisa
nO cathe far attic." • spoac. -
I'm a: to hied
Diehl. Welcome to Monte Via-
"What 'a Lisaexclimed See on those men 
to buy the cat-
arose and looked from face to tie
11"- *". w1""0..4 f* "TA race. She saw--- The dieterniliME- He paused. "T
Wnsn't ray  -
Strata 'men Abel s tie. "The; :tors in Abel All the color fled loin You was the one."
ehe said proudly. "is my eldest from her -What MT Barbele Lisa smiled wanly.
son. This is Abel." I means." she said. "is that he I shudder to think What- their
The two visitors accented doesn't believe in •putting a opinion of me might be."
Abel's handrail/Ike an I g n ',1 woman on charily an iir. omits• He glared at her. "There
710 around to see If this was'aome of temeting you men into a wasn't ever any doubt in their
sort of a Joke. Ibusiness Minds about what you were."
Abel offered no further ex- I She turned . and walked to he said narshly. "A
 lady. With
planation. The ease was gone i the door. "And I 'agree wall breedin An th
ere never was
There was a smolder in his dark ;him," she said. "Tt v‘ds my any 
doubt either about what
eyes Lisa Randolph felt ten- fault. I'm sorry. I was the one they 
thought about me."
mon building up In her. She responsible for it." I He 
Dirtied and strode away
was aware that Ahel'a gaze weal She walked out and (dosed ;down 
the gallery. It came t., Lisa
upon het, and with great disnp- the door hack of hut Thc Linty 'that he 
had reached some ernes-
proval. sound was the steady refrain road
s in nia life. She started to
Mayor Gilchrist cleared his der 'high heels anrised on the 
cdthdraw into her roorn. In-
-throat twice.- started to say • gallery as she walked to tier stead 
she stepped out, closed
▪ something, then gave up Perry room. / the door and followed 
him, stay-
Diehi was frowning. pondering It was some ttate .trefore she mg 
at a distance.
whether to be ermined or of- heard the !hipper party break ' Micah 
Jones occupied a small
fended. It Was Obvious they op The guests left miteling room at 
the south end of the
were not only puzzled by Abel's for San Ysiciro in a buggy. I main 
house. A light still burned
appearance butt by his rough A hand tapped on Litirrs door ther
e totard Abel knock
manner Of speech in contrast • The voice that ansu-rt,ri in re sher
plv on the door She tonved
to that of Matthew, his more sponge to het quention Was 
nearer. arrinne incitet hack of
cultured brother. lone ot 
the neavy posts that
Lisa saw Matthew straighten. "In a moment." she reanond- stippor
ted the gallery roof,
His attitude of polite remote- ed. She pulled on a dress and 
shamelessly eavesdropping.
nese vanished Apprehension opened the door. 
I When Micah opened the door,
drove through her Site saw HIS dam; • ted eye had turned Abel 
stalked past him Into the
that in Matthew waa a great a deeper shade of purple roo
m. "Get out the school books,
pride in his brother and a ready.. - You've got an apology comini Mica
h," ne snapped. arm a-
reas to resent any affront' to Are soul. .1 gum to 
lam - learn - to talk
him Paul Drexel had stiffened '"None Is needed." she an- 
right art' to read an' write bet-
also lawered. "You were quite right. ter. 
Let's get busy."
Luta - stenped tnto the breach' 'I'm sorry I spoiled the chance
She may, •1 fortVirrd and iooked 'to sell the cattle." you
 dronk 7 lea the middle of
at Abel. "You ye been fighting. I She started to close the door, 
the night.-
' Who'," . but he halted nar. "Cliehrist an' 
-Fm ta'ret1 of beln• Ichked
"It don't matter," he said Diehl are comae back in the 
down, Abel said. "'Specially
briefly. mornin to take s love at the by that 
nolhern woman GO out
I ,"It'a time we went in.frrerm. herd an bring a cont
ract." the books. I got no time to
' per," Hester spoke nastily. "But 1 thougnt-!"-ahe began.- 
waste Both of its have got to
/ Lisa accepted Motor Gil- I "No Waren twenty-trite hun- be
 .poppin- brush by daybreak.
christ's arm, and they followed dred head, an' no more'n three We'r
e Korn' to anaee the beef
eitt label TIlaneff0.6
The door closed. Lisa listened
to their voices in dispute These_
anomie finally settled down to
an occasional comment. Abel
Partite had started his formal
edueation.
fru Be ('ontfriweil Tomorrow)
4
Hester and Perry Diehl. The thouaand, to be delivered at a
table was crisp with white liM I designated point within tvaenty
en and shining with silver- from miles of Reno, Nevada, by Sep-
Hepterai cherished belonginear lember twentieth."
which. had been hastily un- "I don't understand-"
pacWed. Crystal wine glasses "You didn't spoil anything,"
*teat A;attY, he said, need beef.
It Was a picture at refine- ,aire they didn't seem to 
think
**Aniline sassafras. Abel' Are
BE SURE YOU SEE THE ALL
new Silver King Vacuum cleaner,
the world's finest in home reno-
vation. Call Robby for free dem-
onstration, PLaza 3-5505. mar3c
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: POINTER BIRD DOG, liv-
er and white, liver ticks on back.
About 9 months old. Call PLaza
3-4995. tic
Instructions
MEN
Train To Be
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
POWER IWO VE LS
SULLDOZERS
GRADERS
SCRAPERS
OTHERS
Trained men are earning $165
per week and up. Thousands of
additional m en are needed
right now to operate the heavy
equipment used in building
roads, bridges, dams, airfields,
etc.
Complete training information,
send name, address, age, tele-
phone number a n d working
hours to:
UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS SCHOOL
113 NW 5th Street
Evansville, Ind,
CARD OF THANKS
May we take this means of ex-
pressing our thanks and apprecia-
tion for the kindness shown to us
during the loss of J. W. Clopton.
Brother's, sisters, nieces and
nephews. ltc
AN OUNCE OF CAUTION IS
WORTH A POUND OF WET
CLOTHES
The National Wildlife Federa-
tion reminds ice fishermen that
now, with the country well into
the winter season, is no time to
get careless about thin ice. Be-
fare going out on the ice, it
should be checked for safety. Ice
leas than three inches thick is
NO/ SAFE!
MHS HONOR ROLL
(Continued from Page 1)
Martha Pierce
Carol Quertermuus
Anne Wrather
Woody Merndon
Kenneth Hirsch
Joe Overb,y
'JUNIORS
Ann Dunn
Jacqueline Johnson
Sandy Lilly
Laurel Parker
Nell Pugh
Jacqueline Robinson
Patsy Shirley
Anrea Sykes
Evelyn Williams
Bill Hopson
Richard- Hurt
Harold Shoemaker
Phillip Sparks
Bill Sturm
James F. Wilson
Richard Workman
SOPHOMORES
Judy Adams
Zane }Cambria
Judy Mutt
Janice Paschall
Patsy Purdom
Donna Seaford
Patsy Spann
Ceclia Wallace
Sheryl Williams
Jimmy Adams
Walter Blackburn
Eddie Grogan
Duane Lowry
Janes Olila
John Pasco
Steve Titsworth
Tommy Wells
FRESHMAN
Margaret Rose Bryan
Judy Cooper
Donna Easter
Patsy Lax •
Ann Kay Sanders
Martha Wallis
Jerry Fulton
Danny Glover
Stanley Jewell
Greg Parrish
-Gary Robertson
Johnny Rose
Bill Solomon
EIGHTH GRADE
Paula Allbritten
Jane Bryan
Nancy Cowin NIP
Vicki Ellis
Pamela Barland
Beverly Goode
Peggy Robertson
Phyllis Saxon
Nannette Solomon
2.60
2.80
3.00
2.80
2.75
2.60
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.60
2A0
2.60
2.50
2.50
2.75
2.60
2.75
2.80
2.60
2.60
3.00
3.00
Susan. Teas'
Gail Thurman
Carolyn Wells
Mary Youngerrnan
Jan Buxton
Larry Garland
Sammy Knight
Rennie Ragsdale
Steve Trevathan
SEVENTH GRADE
-Lynda Allbratten
Barbara Brown
Carol Champion
Shirley Cochran
Carolyn Cowin
Judy Hargis
Greer Houston
Shirley Lyons
Pamela Melton
Mary Jo Oakley
Mary Keys Russell
Jean Scott
Diane Shut tett
Shirley Stroud
Dorothy Swann
Mary Swann
James Scott Diuguid
Don McClure
Micheal McDaniel
Max Russell
2 60 Edward West
2.60
2.60
2.50 What Can, Can't
2.50 B
3.00 
e Deducted On
2.75 our Tax Form?
3.00
2.80
2.60
2.60
2.80
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.80
2.80
3.00
2.60
2.60
2.80
2.80
2.60
2.50
2.56
3.00
3.00
2.56
2.64
2.60
2 67
2.67
2 67
2.89
2 89
2.67
2.67
2.78
2.07
2.75
2.75
2.50
2.75
2.67
2.75
3.00
2.50
2.75
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.50
2.50
2.75
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.60
2.60
WASHINGTON en - Taxpay-
ers who itemize their tax deduc-
tions may include their payments
foir:
Real estate taxes; retail sales
taxes; medical expenses, includ-
ing eyeglasses and dentures, above
3 per cent of income; interest on
a home mortgage; special school-
ing for the mentally or physically
handicapped.
Dues paid to unions and pro-
fessional societies; contributions
to charities, non-profit schools,
hospitals, churches (including as-
sessmenesi and veterans organi-
zations.
This year Internal Revenue has
tables for various states showing
how much you can claim for sales
taxes without, generally, being
asked to prove the amount.
You may not deduct such
things as: expenses for social
clubs; hunting or fishing licenses;
auto inspection fees; water taxesa
accidental loss of cash or person-
el property (except in case of
natural calamity or thefti• dam-
289 age by rust or gradual erosion; ,
289 travel to and from work: legal
2.89 penalties or fines; rent paid for
2.67 your house or apartment.
An anti-tank guided missile,
the SS-11 is now being evalu-
.ated and tested by the U. S.
Army for use by its ground
forces. It is manufactured by
Nord Aviation of France.
Subsonic in speed, it is 46
Inches long, six inches in diam-
eter, has a wingspan of 20 inch-
es and weighs 62 pounds.
It is remotely controlled by
a wire-guide, with a sclid-fuel
propellant. Ita warhead is con-
tention).
Girl Scout News
The girls of troop 22 had a
party at the cabin recently. Par-
ergs were invited for a. pot-luck
supper. After the parents lefi
(It her guest arrived.
Refreshments were served and
the girls spent the night at the
cabin. Everyone had a good time.
Regular meetings will resume
after semester tehs. Work will be
on badges for the Curved Bar
Rank.
Missii
SS-11-U. S. Army
Sy JAMES H. WINCHESTER
Central Press Association Writer
A very rugged n'llssite, 11 eats
be manhandled, dropped by
parachute, operated by one man,
launched from the ground, a.
vehicle or helicopter.
An earlier version of this anis-
sile, the SS-10, also manufac.
tured by Nord Aviation, is op-
erational with some U. S. Army'
units, although its speed and
range are less than half Won
of the SS-11.
tNaxt: Hawks
WANTED TO RENT
OR LEASE
Engineer for local manu-
facturing company needs 3
bedroom house. Permanent,
Call Mr. Watkins, PL 3-1250
after 4:00 p.m. call PLaza
3.2682.
ALL FAIL AND WINTER FABRICS
REDUCED 1 3 AND 1,2
Woolens - Cottons - Blends - Upholstery - Trims
- STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING -
Lassiter Cloth Shop
Ill' it Ii Iii tuil pi,,zi, 3_, 'et. I
N L1L' ABNER
a a 
HISTORICAL
MUSEUM
AIME AN' SLATS
NEW YORK'S A MIGHTY
BIG CITY, TREETOP HOW
DO YOU AIM T' FIND
SIMONE THERE -'?
C____I KNOW THE GAR SHE WAS
IN. I'LL JUST KEEP HUNTING
FOR IT. ONE DAY I'LL FIND IT-
I KNOW THAT
IN NN
HEART_,/
a
9?-HE KNOCKED
OFF THE ENTIRE
'BROTHERLY LOVE'
MISSION BAND!! DID
SOMETHING GO
WRONG 2
by Al Clapp
) FAR FROM IT: SIR IT
DID ITS SIMPLE DUTY!!
A LAW WAS  
BROKEN ft
WHEN I FIND HER I'LL DEMAND TO
KNOW WHAT T1-4IS "SECRET" IS - - -AND
WHY IT'S KEEPING ()S APART WHEN WE
ARE SO MUCH IN LOVE-WREN I FIND
-
,14
by Ernie BusbmIllse
by Reebri Van Buren
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MORS' & TIMM — MURRAY, ERNTI7CXY
Miss OutlandOutland Is
Honored If..ith
Bridal Shower
On Friday evening, January 27,
1961, at 7:00 o'clock p.m ...Mrs.
Carl M. Stout, Jr.. Missaalac-Issaa
White and Mrs. Dan Pugh gave
a bridal shower at the home of
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, in honor of
Miss Nancy Outland, bride-elect
of Mr. Torn Samuels.
The tab:e was -centered with
an arrangement of a bride and
groom surrounded by lilly-of-the-
valley and white carnations.
Punch and cake was served to
.the guests.
Those attending the *lower
were: Madams Wilbert Outland.
mother of the bride-elect: M. R.
Cox. grandmother of the bride-
elect; Joe Ryan Cooper, sister of
the bride-elect: Fred Wells, Tom-
my Rushing. Marshall Garland.
Dan McNutt, Claude White. Char-
les Thurman. Gingles Wallis. Jack
White. and Dick Ernic. Also, Mi6-
ses Carole Outland. Pegs' Sue
Shroat, Betty Thurmond, Melissa
Sexton, Diane Elkins. Pa! Beale.
and Loretta Culver, and Jo Hens-
ley. of Lexington.
• • • •
Social
Group Tries To
Woo Germans To
Visit America
to bear on international air and1._
surface carriers to use foresight
and reduce  fares between Europe
l and the Western Hemisphere. If
!prices were reduced- it Was point.
BY RICHARD T. LEONARD 
JR.led out, volume would increase
I noted l're.• Intrrnal ..1 land many transatlantic carriers
FRANKFURT 
trpt, _va.c;ation I which, in off-season are carrying
travel to the United States has i 
as little as one-tenth of capacity,
long been a bugaboo for Eurota-
. could carry full loads and profit
cans who have to watch their
pocketbooks' Ia little -closer than
Americans.
A group of businessmen and i booklet entitled "See Neu: York
consular officials here has set out' on $5 a day" The booklet has
to destroy this bugaboo and give ' al: the important points of inter-
the American tourist.. trade a . est. TV and radio ahows,_„hotels
much-needed shot in the arm. with moderate rates. tranaporta-
U.S.: citizens are spending SI I :am fares and cost of food.
billion annually more on tourism:
than foreigners visiting the L'aut-sl- 
That may be visiting the USA.
ed States. The group hopes that 
on a shoestring. but it's breaking
; and that, says the corn-
what counts.
Tuisdey. January 3Is2 :
Scotts Grove WMS will soionaoe-
a missjon study at seven o'clock .
at thi - church. Rev. Silty G.'
Turner and Rev. W. W. Dicker-
son will teach the book. -The
Dreamer Corneth".
• • • •
The AA U W Batik Group will
meet in the Union Building at
n7:30 pm in the Facu:ty Louge
• • • •
Thursday. February 2nd
The Garden Departna • * of the!
Murray Worriana Club have
a --Sweetheart Dinner" at *he
club house at 6 30.
. • • •
The Town and Country alarne-
makers., Club will meet at the
home eit Mrs Loyd Boyd at '7
with Mrs James Johnson as :-
hostess.
• • • •
The Dcarras Sunday School Clasz
of Memorial, Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs Ganntnn
Cilibson. 1637 Olive Street at 7 30
PERSONALS.
•
Mr. and Mrs Jack Kuntz cf
Washington. Indiar.a .innotinoe the
birth of a son, Steven Mack born
January lath weigiur.g eisht and
one-fourth pounds
Paternal granciparer.:s ass.  )444.
arid Mrs. Kun•z af Diann.
Kentuc Mr and Mrs. Olin
Moore of V. u* maternal
grandrairer.•-
by' the volume of trade.
Another thing which may tempt
potential European tourists is a
by stimulating tourist interest for - . mmee.
travel to the* United Stater. sorriel 
of the money which American
tourists have been spending.
°abroad will • find its way back
home. . I
- The gp. tC-hich calls itself
the German Committee for Trav-
el to the U.S.A....* is made up of
representatives of international
airlines, steamship companies.
the local American Chamber ofl
Commerce and local American
insular offici.ils. Its goal is to
convince 'an estimated 200.000
potential German- tourists that
they can visit the United Stat
cheaply as they could visit
Greece or Italy
Due to the post-war boom in
Germany. *Re Ges-man.,,people are
enjoying their greatest period of
prosperity in history.- For Oulu-
pnds of Germans, the opportu-
nity to spend vacations in 'the
New World. which_ for years had
been completely oat of the ques-
tion. has now become a reality.
More-- and more Germans are •
jairung the ranks Of internation-
al globetrotters .ind thousands of
then-. :he rush Mediter-
ranean resarts af Spain. Portugal,
France. Italy. Yagras:‘ ;a and
Greet* every year
-The EL, -upear, apnearero.
unaware of the tact that the-.
paing ud sttne of the best bar- .
gains in the a-orld todatv by not
taking advantage of the Amer-
a'an travel opportunity.- said
Kel-ton. an American con-
sular c.ffievd 'For instance, a
r.ie an the Staten Island ferry
i.n New York City, costs only a
to :ice:
. And. Kelston
ride in the world for' 15 cents
equivalert can be provided
'he NP-A- ,irmay whe-
can ride fr,sn 30 to 50 m. •
the price.
An A-merican interstate
company, he said, is prenarins
it-cond.:no tours from LonSon to
the United States for approxi-
tra•eiv 'he <aisle price as- a round
trip from London to Greece.
Pre-- :re being brought
• SELF-SUFFICIEIIT
Ter.".MEMPHIS" er. a•Pf — Two
sailors created quite a fair among
ladies in the launderette
Mary Anne Danie.. said they
Washed and dried their clothes
ther. brought 0 .• an iron and
pressed the • - .zrit on
spot .
riserAlifiar,
* ENDS -rrsi -ra *
Kim Novak
Kirk Douglas
"STRANGERS WHEN
'WE MEET"
WED. & THURS.
DFc
%St In‘
DU
ir
I S...TORMEIT ASO
TEMPTATION
II A SMALL
SOUTHERN
TOWN!
R1940110 MiIP;oiA
BURNYER-BENNEIT
eat
/FIRM met
LAST TEAR, when furl
dotted the Olympic scene, ski-
ers agreed that while minks,
'white beavers and other pre-
cious furs definitely set the
/wearer apart as a spectator,
the coats of shaggy timber
'wolf and muskrat looked just
right.
k Fiance than, sportsmen have
r „
BLUE STMET(11 pants are IdUsKKAT WORItpt) IN the old-fd,hloned manner is 11;er'
1//927/ wU urchaPay pukka. tiAtb0 -two aka jackets With Lialr4ilicra kuittcS cvliaLS.
IS
Common Sense Rules
Will Help To
Keep Taxes Down
WASHINGTON Oa) — Follow-
ing some conunon sense rules Will
help you avoid mistakes in mak-
ing out your income tax and keep
your tax down as much as the
law allows.
—Take your time. People who
wait until_ the last minute ithe
filing deadline this year is April
17w make more mistakes -and, in
their haste, often overlook tax-
saving deductions. Your best bet
is to fill out your return early,
put it aside for a few days, then
go over it for errors and omis-
sions.
—Double-and triple-check your
arithmetic, reading of tax tables,
copying of figures from your
scratch work sheets.
—Be sure you have put your
name on top of the return and
signed it at the bottom. Your wife
must also sign if it is a jooltit
return. Many _taxpayers' refunds
have, been lost or delayed becaire
they omitted their name and ad-
dress.
The 3,300 school buses in Ar-
kansas transport 188,000 children
to school each day.
New Ski Outfits Both
Chic And Comfortable
SO' ts IS I A v,0
. and nun shell cuters a ulack cotton quilted jacket,
g/ut
become enthairtastte tagnit t1124
sleeveless ponchos of wolf and
the muskrat parkas that are
so much in evidence at Sun
Valley this season.
Smart And Practical
Perfect for skating and ski-
ing, these fur toppers are also
a good choice for general
wear, since they are suitable
Tor outdoors at home or for
weekends in the country.
Fur Hats
Fur hats, either halos or
reworked furs, are seen every-
where the snow falls, often
topping ski costumes that in-
clude the new tight stretch
pants and colorful printed
waterproof jackets.
•
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Discriminating Offices
DEMAND
ALL-STEEL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Sold Exclusively In Murray and Calloway - County
by the
LEDGER AND TIMES
Bethel Richardson, local Certified Public
ture from the Ledger & Times in his
Building at South Third and Maple.
1:4.1 114.1 Itieliardsolli "seated
ii 114.t. 76\34; 1-:‘4.,-litivi• with n.r-
till 'ii 144p. 1;4,1,1i mad. .i.14.
'Ii iii"ri. ;lid" .1•.. I 4•1 1, 1 1
•q4.4.1. Itirliar.1.1441 {wiped hi .441,441
l'4.0111 1114' Hiony -1.4114ws urro.4.,1 by mi-
44114••• furtilitro \timid
itompliltionl id: the !tool
orn -ludo id (Olio., ill the
Tau- i Iii huh; lit-sista'
uu414111,:: :1,111 144.441.1/4.,u441.1 trim
t%a, ..- 11.4•14..1 loy \Ir. out Mrs. Iticluird-
,1.. Mit eitliro
Accountant, has installed all-steel office furni-
new and modern suite of offices in the Colonial
en
N1r. Ilieltardsmi Ilitn loll so.,11141
his lie‘v 71-lx.'311 -SI4.4.1 ',rut i‘ 4. Itesla
WI hi I"iii'iii it'ii 14414. Iii' m4144.4.41 flit. tango
g44 sill'- then 4.1-1441-ar4 4,4, t,---414-44444. -4+4- ta-
4•111111 14, his W.iirk. Dire(ntly Ipeliiuiil hint .1A a
.7-1;A;:li it';.! \\All
tole. ulisticelstIta-rod 41-14-ira itr.`
t'isiIiIe iii die pirliire..\11 units iii \I t'. 1114.11-
ards4414s art' ill .1‘.111 lig1311
141•44\i'ti trill!
tiniiaiali a iiIiiaaino
anal 1niet111.1%
- 
411111 curivetiinnul arraligewtini is iietirPlI
iii ihtr N1rs. 114.111(.1 Ilieluirdsuli sealed at
110 -1.- will. and \Ir.:. 114.1 S4.%14441 Wilsmi ut Ilw
righl,s4.i114.41 al 1114' 341\644 Socr4.1.1rial Desk. :%Irs-.
Itirliardsuti  sealed al 1111‘1111__Sstar-444.4.4.4-1-4.-40-
1114. -L. Will al .114.1*
bip. Med 111'1' ill Styllti. Tilll
otinforni re.,1 sf,-
re•Irtrhol \%.441.1.1iig •
41i.:111144.iirs ii,ilii I114. 414,4
whoil uii,t iii
;
tirch.wt Idchlre.
For The Utmost in Beauty - Convenience - Utility .
YOU'LL WANT ALL-STEEL
,Sold In Murray By The
OFFICE SUPPLY
LEDGER
of the
DEPARTMENT
AND TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER
se,
•
a
5.
•
